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4 Claims. (CI. 2-39) 
This inWention ... relates to : garments, such as 

Surgical beltS, corSets or · girdles, in which Iac 
ing means . is provided to effect changes in the 
Separation of, adjacent parÉS. More specifical 
ly, my invention relates to garments having a 
plurality of Separate || lacing "" elements, which are 
all attached to common straps or pull members, 
and Which are all tightened by a simple pu11 on 
one or both of the straps. - : 

It is obWious that , the contours to which such 
8armentS are applied wary Substantially and that 
Self-adjustment of the angular relationship be 
tween the Separable parts is most desirable. Tt 
is the general object of my invention to provide 
a lacing of the type described, so constructed that 
the Separable" parts may assume different angu 
lar relationships and that all of the lacing ele 
mentS shall be under Substantially the same ten- ̀  
Sion, regardless of changes in Such angular rela 
íionship. ~ 

My invention further relates to arrangements 
and combinations of parts which will be "here 
imafter described - and more particularly pointed 
Out in the appended claimS. 
A preferred form of the invention is shown in 

the draWing, in which 
Fig. 1 is a rear elevation of a portion of a 

belt, embodying my improwements; and 
Fig. 2 is a similar wiew but with the separable 

parts in a different angular relation. 
Referring to the draWing, T hawe shown Sepa 

rable partS B and B' of a, belt, or girdle or other 
Similar article of apparel. Each part is pro 
wided with a plurality . of eyelets . I0 adjacent, the 
free edge thereof, and one of ...the parts may have 
an extension 2 .to cower the opening between the 
parts. Each part, B and B* also preferably has 
a, stiffening member 4 Secured in a pocket, 15 
adjacent; the eyelets 0.. ? 
T have also prowided a, Series of Separate lac 

ing elementS 2 to 26, the free ends of which are 
all firmly ', Secured to pull Straps 30 and 3[ in 
any convenient manner, as by stitching 32. The 
lacing element 2 extends from the strap 30 
through an upper eyelet l0 on the part B' and ' 
then croSSeS ower to a lower eyelet [[]] on the 
part B and thence to the · strap 3 i. The other 
lacing elements are · Similarly disposed, so that 
the order of the lacing elementS is rewerSed 'wer 
tically at their points of attachment, to the belts 
30 and '3 . 

Each-lacing element; paSSes through an eyelet 
in one part aboWe the center line and then through 
an eyelet in the other part which is at a corre 
Sponding distance below the center line, So that 
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similarly located', lacing elements are equal · in 
length ) and are Symmetrical in position. With re 
Spect - to the horizontal center line between the 
{?Wo middle pairs. of eyeletS. , Ht, . Will be noted, 
hoWewer, that the lacing elementS at greater dis 
tances from the center line are of correspond 
ingly greater' .. length. 
With the lacing thus constructed, the angular 

relationship of the partS B and B' may be Sub 
stantially changed, while at the same .. time all 
of the lacing elementS.will remain under substan 
tially uniform tension. 

'This will be plainly ewident by inSpection of 
Fig. 2, in which the distance from the Strap 30 
to the upper eyelet in the part B' is increa.Sed 
ower that shown in Fig., 1, but the distance frOrra 
the lower eyelet in the part, B to the strap 3[ 
is correspondingly decreaSed. This is also true 
of each of the other lacing elementS, So that the 
total length of each lacing element between the 
strapS ?? 30 and 3 remainS Substantially constant; 
for any usual change in the aragular relationship 
of the partS B and B'. 
While the symmetrical arrangement of lacing 

elements abowe described is the preferred and 
most satisfactory construction, Substantial ad 
wantages may be obtained where there is only 
rninor deviation from a strictly Symmetrical ar 
rangement. 
The prowision of the stifferming members l4 

| closely adjacent the eyeletS I0 is of Substantial 
importance, as the angular disposition of the 
lacing elements as they r croSS from one part of 
the belt, to the other Would otherWise tend to 
crumple or fold the belt, toward the center line. 
This tendency is effectively offset by the stiffen 
ing members 14. 

It will be understood that the straps 30 and 
3 may be paSSed to the front of the Wearer 
and may be secured in any usual or convenient; 
manner. The number of lacing elements may 
also be increased or reduced, prowided the oppo 
Site parts of each lacing element are Symmetri 
cally dispOSed with respect to the "center line of 
the lacing. 
Hawing thus described my invention and the 

adwantages thereof, T do not wish to be limited 
to the details herein disclosed, otherwise than 
a.S. Set , forth in the - claims, but, . What I claim is: 

1. In a garment, hawing Separable partS, a lac 
ing unit hawing a, plurality of Separate lacing ele 
ments each hawing a first, portion paSSing through 
and engaging an eyelet in the free end of one 
Separable part, a.rad at One . Side of a horiZOratal 
center line of said garment and each hawing a 
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Second portion paSSing through and engaging a, 
second eyelet in the free end of the other Sep= 
arable part and at the other Side of Said horiZ0n 
tal center line and equally Spaced therefrom and 
each hawing a Section extending diagonally be 
tween and connecting said first, and Second por 
tions, and pul1 straps to Which the ends of all of 
Said lacing elements are Secured, whereby the 
angular 1relationship of Said Separable partS may 
be changed "While Substantially uniform tenSioh 
of all of Said lacing elemehtS is maintained. 

2. In a garment, hawing Separable partS, a lac 
ing unit hawing a plurality of Separate lacing 
elements, each hawing a, first portion paSSing 
through and engaging an eyelet in the free end 
of one separable part and at one Side of a hori 
zontal center line of Said garment and each haW 
ing a, second portion paSSing through and engag:- 
ing a, Second eyelet in the free end of the other 
Separable part and at the other Side of Said hori 
Zontal center line and each haWing a Section ex 
tending diagonally betWeen and connecting Said 
first " and Second portions, a transwerse stifferming 
member mounted adjacent the free end of each 
Separable part, and pull StrapS to Which the ends 
of all of Said lacing elementS are Secured, where 
by the angular relationShip of Said Separable 
parts may be changed While Substantially uni 
form tension of all of Said lacing elementS is 
hmaintained. 

8. In a garment hawing a lacing for determin 
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ing the Spacing of Separable parts thereof, the 
combination with Said separable partS, each of 
Which has a transwerse row of eyelets adjacent its 
free end, of a plurality of Separate lacing ele 
ments, and pull StrapS to Which the ends of all of 
said lacing elements are Secured, each lacing ele 
rnerati extending from one pul1 strap to an eyelet 
in the opposite Separable part and at one Side 
of a horizontal center line of Said garment, thence 
diagonally to an eyelet in the Second Separable 
part at the oppoSite Side of Said horizontal cen 
ter line, and thence to the second pull strap, 
Whereby Substantially uniform tension in all of 
Said lacing elementS is maintained When the 
angular relationShip of said Separable partS and 
rOWS of eyeletS is changed. ~ 

4-. In a garment haWing Separable parts, a lac 
ing unit, haWing a plurality of Separate lacing 
elementS each paSSing ? through and engaging an 
eyelet in the free end of one Separable part and 
aÉ one Side of a horizontal center' line of Said 
garment and each paSSing through and engaging 
a, Second eyelet in the free end of the other Sep 
arable part and at the other Side of Said hori 
ZOntal center line, and pull straps to which the 
erids of , all of Said lacing elements are Secured, 
whereby the armguliar relationship of said Separa 
ble partS may be changed while Substantially uni 
form tension of all of Said lacing elements is 
maintained. 
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